
Hutchinson River Restoration Project 
Meeting of Oct. 14, 2019 

Minutes 
 

Present:  Eleanor Rae, Carl Lundgren, Inge Ullman, Jack Ullman.   
 
I. Minutes.  The minutes of the meeting of Sept. 16 were read and accepted.   
 
II. Treasurer’s report:  Carl Lundgren reports a balance of $3786.64.   Our Pay Pal 
account is now working as we have received two donations, one from Elinor King, one 
from Adrienne Finlay, both of $50.   
 
III. Social Media  Carl reports 350 Facebook Likes, up 10 from last month, 393 Facebook 
Followerrs, up 10, 534 Twitter Followers, down 1.  Our website had 69 visitors and 104 
Views,  down 262 abs 354, respectively.  The decrease is probably due to unusually large 
activity last month because of our cleanup event.   
     We have a new domain name, www.hrrp.org, which is much shorter than our old one.  
Carl has revised our website pages.  Our Documents page has a sub page for minutes 
going back to 2014.  A new page called “References and Resources” has sub-pages for 
articles, downloads and reports and studies about the Hutch.  A new page called 
“Gallery” has photos from our events and activities. 
 
IV.  Inge Otto’s Church Service:  This was held at the City Island Methodist Church on 
Sept. 28.  Most of our Board were able to attend.  The attendance was large and many 
people spoke of pleasant memories of her work for the community and the environment. 
 
V. Pelham dam fish ladder:  Gareth Hougham has received substantial grant money to 
build this project.   He has been convinced that instead it would be better to remove the 
dam.  Eleanor was persuaded by him to write a letter to Avina Meyer in the Westchester 
County Executives Office supporting this.  Jack Ullman and Carl Lundgren suggested it 
was perhaps premature to do this before we had explored the implications of this move, 
which would replace a small lake now used recreationally by a river, producing new dry 
land whose ownership is unknown to us.   
 
VI.  Environmental  organization at Lehman College:  Prof. Koranyi , a Distinguished 
Professor of Mathematics, has contacted us about this.   Jack has emailed him to see how 
this is progressing.   He replied that nothing has been done but he will inform us if 
anything ever is.   
 
VII.  Inflatable boat.  Jack has suggested that a very sturdy inflatable boat with an 
outboard motor would be a more practical boat for keeping an eye on the river and taking 
part in cleanups than our beautiful but slow and delicate “Anne Hutchinson”.   
He owned such a boat many years ago.  It could be deflated for winter storage, come 
ashore without sustaining damage, and move much faster than the solar-powered “Anne”.  
He will look into what is available at what cost over the winter.   
 



VIII.  Westchester activities:  Most of these were suggested by Matthew, who was not 
present for this meeting.  One added suggestion to those mentioned in our last month’s 
Minutes is a fundraising event at the Ice Hutch skating rink.   
 
IX.  LTCP Meeting, CUNY School of Law, Queens, Tues. Oct 15, 6:30-8:30 PM: Carl 
hopes to attend this meeting, about storm sewer overflow management.   
 
X. Army Corps of Engineers Sea Barrier meeting, Oct. 24, 5-8 PM, Great Neck, LI:  Carl 
and Matthew expect to attend this meeting.   
 
XI.  Plastic free Waters meeting, New School, Nov. 12:  Eleanor expects to attend this  
meeting.  
 
XIII.  Date, time and place of next meeting:  Monday, Nov. 18 at 7 PM at Eleanor Rae’s, 
7 Leeward Lane, City Island.      
 
 
 
 


